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NEW QUESTION: 1
展示を参照してください。
スイッチA、B、Cが一緒にトランクされ、適切にVTP用に構成されています。スイッチBはすべての
VLANを持っていますが、スイッチCは特定のVLANからのトラフィックを受信していません。何が
この問題の原因となりますか。
A. スイッチAとスイッチB間のトランクが間違って構成されています。
B. VTP認証の不一致がスイッチAとBの切り替えの間に発生しました。
C. スイッチBのVTPリビジョン番号はスイッチAのそれよりも高いです。
D.
VTPプルーニングはすべてのスイッチでグローバルに設定されており、それがスイッチCに接続さ
れているトランクインターフェイスからVLANを削除します。
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are managing a portfolio for your company and are trying to balance the tasks that will be
done internally based on the availability and the ones that will be outsourced. Managing supply
and demand is a recurring activity in the portfolio life cycle and results in changes in resource
utilization and resource efficiency. What you use to perform this?
A. Elicitation techniques, Communication Requirements Analysis, Stakeholder analysis
B. Elicitation techniques, Value Scoring & Measurement Analysis, Benefits Realization Analysis
C. Scenario Analysis, Capability & Capacity Analysis, Quantitative & Qualitative Analysis
D. Elicitation techniques, Capability & Capacity Analysis, PMIS
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3

Jack and Jill are a newly married couple in their mid-20s. They are determined to retire by the
time they are 50 and have arranged a meeting with a representative of Professional Investment
Advisers to structure a financial plan that will allow them to achieve this goal.
The representative, Mr. Hill, advises them to invest at least 60% of their money in bond funds to
minimize the risk of loss on the way to their goal. Mr. Hill has
A. has committed fraud in promoting their delusion that they can possibly expect to retire by
the time they turn 50, regardless of their investment strategy.
B. advised Jack and Jill well with a conservative allocation of their money to preserve principal.
C. made an unsuitable recommendation for these clients and is subject to license suspension
or revocation.
D. committed fraud in indicating that bonds are less risky than stocks.
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation: Mr. Hill has made an unsuitable recommendation in recommending a 60%
investment in bonds to clients in their mid-20s with an investment goal of early retirement, and
his license can be suspended or revoked because of this. Bonds do not generate the returns
that stocks do, and Jack and Jill are unlikely to be able to retire by the time they are 50 with
such a high percentage invested in bonds.
Given their investment time horizon, they can invest in growth and aggressive growth stocks,
which offer significantly higher returns and will advance them toward their goal, since they can
ride the waves of the up and down markets. This, of course, assumes that they are risk-tolerant
enough to do so. There has been no fraud since a couple in their mid-20s can retire by the time
they turn 50 if they have reasonably well- paying jobs, are frugal, and invest wisely.
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